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Highlights
Objective
The U.S. Postal Service maintains a product costing system designed to comply
with the Postal Accountability Enhancement Act (PAEA), develop product costs,
and generate information to support management decisions. The PAEA requires
the Postal Service to annually report costs, revenue, volume, and quality of
service for products.
Its accounting systems do not generally provide the product-specific cost
information required for reporting purposes; therefore, the Postal Service uses
six statistical sampling systems and several special studies to generate the
required regulatory reports. Supporting information essential to cost development
is also obtained through information sources designed for operational purposes.
The Postal Regulatory Commission (PRC) uses the information in these reports
to determine whether the Postal Service complied with PAEA.
Our objective was to identify industry best practices for increased efficiencies in
cost systems and methodologies.

What the OIG Found
The Postal Service should
enhance its current costing
The Postal Service should
processes to strengthen its costing
data. Although the Postal Service’s
enhance its current costing
costing methodologies meet
processes to strengthen its
regulatory requirements for
reporting costing information,
costing data.
today’s mailing industry is
increasingly competitive and
dynamic and requires the use of
more real-time data. Costing methodologies currently in place have historically
relied on statistical sampling to assign annual or quarterly top-level costs to
products. In 2018, the Postal Service reportedly spent about $26 million for its
cost system manual data collection efforts. However, calculating and attaching
granular costs at every step in the operational process, using census data, would

“

”
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strengthen costing data accuracy and reliability, and reduce costs associated with
manual data collection for sampling.
Management stated that not all available census data are complete or
accurate; however, they have conducted research over the last few years to
identify opportunities to replace sampling data with census data. For example,
management filed a petition with the PRC in 2016 to update its transportation cost
model to replace some sample data with census data.
There are additional available opportunities to replace sampling data with
census data. For example, during this audit we identified opportunities for the
Postal Service to replace some outbound international mail sample data with
third-party census data. Management agreed with our analysis and indicated
they are currently working toward filing a methodological change with the PRC to
replace some sample data with census data for outbound international mail.
In the past, we have issued other reports to the Postal Service regarding
opportunities to modernize its current costing system. Our FY 2014 Greenfield
Study detailed the potential benefits of replacing the current system with a
modern, bottom-up costing and revenue analysis system. It also identified the
difficulty in estimating the cost of developing a new cost system. Specifically,
building a new cost system would require a financial commitment of millions
of dollars, including investments in advanced technology to support the new
system. During this audit, management agreed with this assessment, adding
data accessibility and reliability concerns were another roadblock to updating the
costing system.
In addition, in a FY 2018 report, we identified how using census data could
capture additional mail processing components and provide more detailed, agile,
and enhanced costing data. The existing cost model does not capture the costs
of some mail operational activities. The OIG recommended the Postal Service
develop a strategic plan to assess how current technology, such as using
Intelligent Mail Barcodes and Informed Visibility, could be enhanced to better
support costing.
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Recent increases in the Postal Service’s use of automated data and enhanced
technologies are removing barriers to developing a new, more granular costing
system. Although the Postal Service has acquired technologies like using
Intelligent Mail Barcodes and Informed Visibility to track domestic mail movement
through the network, it has not yet fully leveraged these technologies to support
the identification of product costs. Using data collection systems to continuously
track products, especially parcels, from sender to recipient, would support
accuracy in identifying costs, and assigning costs to products, both domestically
and internationally.
A robust costing system should be capable of gathering costs for the flow of mail
as they are incurred from the point of entry, acceptance, through processing, final
delivery, returns, and invoicing. Enhancing its current cost system to include more

Costing Best Practices
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granular, census data would increase the accuracy of the Postal Service’s cost
attribution calculations, better support complex product and pricing decisions, and
allow management to apply cost analysis to specific customers and/or specific
areas. Additionally, the increased use of census data would help identify costreduction opportunities in the network. Lastly, changes to census data could
reduce or eliminate labor costs associated with the collection of sample data
by technicians.

What the OIG Recommended
We recommended management develop a plan with milestones to implement a
modern costing system using enhanced technologies in an effort to incorporate
cost attribution.
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Transmittal
Letter
September 17, 2019
MEMORANDUM FOR:
			

STEVE PHELPS
ACTING VICE PRESIDENT, PRICING AND COSTING
E-Signed by John Cihota
VERIFY authenticity with eSign Desktop

			
FROM: 			
John E. Cihota
			Deputy Assistant Inspector General
			
for Finance and Pricing
SUBJECT: 		
Audit Report – Costing Best Practices
			(Report Number CP-AR-19-004)
This report presents the results of our audit of Costing Best Practices (Project Number
19BG003CP000).
We appreciate the cooperation and courtesies provided by your staff. If you have any
questions or need additional information, please contact Sherry Fullwood, Director, Cost
and Pricing, or me at 703-248-2100.
Attachment
cc: Corporate Audit Response Management
Postmaster General
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Results
Introduction/Objective

Finding #1: Costing System Enhancements

This report presents the results of our self-initiated audit of U.S. Postal Service
costing best practices (Project Number 19BG003CP000). Our objective was
to identify industry best practices for increased efficiencies in cost systems
and methodologies.

The Postal Service could enhance its current costing processes to strengthen its
costing data. Although its costing methodologies meet regulatory requirements for
reporting costing information,
today’s mailing industry is
increasingly competitive and
Although its costing
dynamic and requires the use
methodologies meet
of more real-time census data.7
The Postal Service’s current
regulatory requirements
costing methodologies have
for reporting costing
historically relied on statistical
sampling to assign annual or
information, today’s mailing
quarterly top-level costs to
industry is increasingly
products. However, calculating
and attaching granular costs
competitive and dynamic and
at every step in the operational
requires the use of more realprocess using census data
would strengthen costing data
time census data.
accuracy and reliability.

Background
The Postal Service maintains a product costing system designed to comply with
the Postal Accountability Enhancement Act (PAEA), develop product costs, and
generate information to support management decisions. The PAEA requires the
Postal Service to annually report costs, revenue, volume, and quality of service
for products. Its accounting systems do not generally provide the product-specific
cost information required for reporting purposes; therefore, the Postal Service
uses six statistical sampling systems and several special studies to generate the
Cost and Revenue Analysis (CRA), International Cost and Revenue Analysis
(ICRA),1 and the Annual Compliance Report (ACR).2 Supporting information
essential to cost development is also obtained through information sources
designed for operational purposes, such as the Enterprise Data Warehouse.3 The
Postal Regulatory Commission (PRC)4 uses the information in these reports to
determine whether the Postal Service complied with the PAEA.
The Postal Service’s costs are classified as either attributable or institutional.
Attributable costs are directly or indirectly caused by a product or service.
Institutional costs are residual costs that are not specifically attributed to a
product. Attributable costs are assigned using data from about 28 postal
operational and statistical information sources, such as the Management
Operating Data System5 and the In-Office Cost System (IOCS).6
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

“

”

Older accounting systems group costs into broad, separate categories. This
process does not support the level of detailed analysis necessary to identify the
true costs for each product type. Specifically, current and more detailed cost
data would:
■ Better support complex product and pricing decisions.

The CRA/ICRA were created to aid in determining that statutory requirements under Title 39 U.S. Code are met, that “each class of mail or type of mail service bear the direct and indirect costs attributable to that class
or service”.
This report requires the Postal Service to file a variety of data on “costs, revenues, rates, and quality of service” with the PRC to “demonstrate that all products during such year complied with all
applicable requirements.”
The Postal Service’s repository for all retail, financial, and operational performance data.
An independent establishment of the U.S. government that has regulatory oversight over many aspects of the Postal Service, including the development and maintenance of regulations for pricing and
performance measures.
A web-enabled application that provides a systematic approach to gathering, storing, and reporting data.
The primary probability sampling system used to attribute the labor costs of clerks, mail handlers, city carriers, and supervisors related to the handling of mail of all classes and rate categories.
Census data capture information about everything in the population.

Costing Best Practices
Report Number CP-AR-19-004

This report has not yet been reviewed for release under FOIA or the Privacy Act.
Distribution should be limited to those within the Postal Service with a need to
know.
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■ Allow management to apply cost analysis to specific customers or
geographical areas.
■ Help identify cost-reduction opportunities.
■ Increase the accuracy of total costs associated with meeting desired
marketing and pricing objectives.
The PAEA requires the Postal Service to file annual financial reports, which
provide stakeholders and Postal Service management with product costs and
revenue data. The Postal Service can provide stakeholders and regulators more
specific and detailed cost data if it develops a stronger costing system that allows
it to obtain and analyze real-time granular costs.

Sampling
Under the current cost system, sampled data is used heavily to attribute labor
and transportation cost data to products. Specifically, 99 percent of the data in the
larger costing systems come from sampled data. For example:
■ IOCS estimates costs of various activities performed by clerks, mail handlers,
city carriers, and supervisors.
■ The Carrier Cost System (CCS) estimates mail characteristics on different
city routes and at different times of the year to determine the portion of total
delivery costs attributable to mail categories and special services.

Sampling requires technicians to gather, record, and analyze a variety of
statistical data on selected operating and financial activities. In fiscal year
(FY) 2018, these technicians conducted about 639,655 samples. Sampling data
can be labor-intensive and may not provide the level of detail or accuracy that
census data would provide.
Management stated that not all available census data are good data because
some census data have integrity issues. However, the Postal Service has
conducted research over the last few years to identify opportunities to replace
sampling data with census data. In 2016, the Postal Service filed a petition with
the PRC to update its transportation cost model to replace some sample data
with census data.8 During our current audit, we evaluated opportunities to replace
sample data from the System for International Revenue and Volume – Outbound
(SIRVO)9 with census data. SIRVO collects samples of outbound international
mail where census data is not available. Our data analysis indicated it may be
possible to retrieve data from PC Postage10 to reduce sampling for SIRVO.
Management agreed that they could use some PC Postage census data in place
of SIRVO sampled data and, as a result of their own independent work, are
developing a request to be filed with the PRC for a methodological change.
Using SIRVO as an example for costs associated with sampling,Table 1 illustrates
the increasing number of SIRVO tests, along with labor costs from FY 2016 to
FY 2018. For the last three years, 92,853 mail containers or trays were sampled,
which cost the Postal Service over $2.4 million.

■ The Transportation Cost System (TRACS) attributes purchased transportation
costs to mail categories and special services.

8 PRC Docket Number RM2017-10, Order Number 4228, Order On Analytical Principles Used in Periodic Reporting (Proposal Six) issued November 20, 2017.
9 A statistical sampling system the Postal Service uses to develop Revenue Pieces Weights (RPW) estimates for outbound first class and priority mail international, and to conduct terminal dues settlements.
10 Postage solutions for customers who send high volume of mail and/or packages. Customers can print labels and postage from their computer.
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Table 1. Number of Mail Containers or Trays Sampled from SIRVO Tests FY s 2016 - 2018

Sample Components

FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

Number of Mail Containers or Trays

26,772

31,393

34,688

Number of Tests

8,486

10,373

11,063

Average Time

1.75

1.75

1.75

Average Rates

45.67

46.36

47.34

$678,222.34

$841,561.49

$916,514.24

Total SIRVO Sample Costs
Source: Statistical systems.

Further, the Postal Service
reportedly spent about $26 million
for its cost system manual data
collection efforts in 2018. Improving
census data and using it in place of
sample estimates would increase
the accuracy of cost attribution
calculations and reduce the labor
costs associated with the collection
of samples.

“ The Postal Service
reportedly spent about
$26 million for its cost
system manual data
collection efforts in 2018.”

Bottom-Up Costing
The Postal Service currently uses a top-down costing11 process to assign costs to
products; however, bottom-up costing methodologies would provide more realtime, detailed data. Bottom-up costing systems attach granular costs at every

step in the operational process, allowing for unique data views of the business
by region, facility, customer, product, and sub-products. Costing in this way
would allow the Postal Service to cost and price products through each activity
including delivery, transportation, mail processing, and marketing. Bottom-up
costing systems can generate frequent profit and loss statements, other statistics,
and reports at any time, using real-time data. This methodology should lead to
improved pricing decisions that could increase the Postal Service’s ability to
compete in an ever-changing fast-paced market.
In 2014, we conducted a study on modernizing the Postal Service’s costing
system.12 We used a Greenfield approach, which suggests developing a new
costing system from scratch rather than trying to modify an existing system. This
Greenfield Study details the potential benefits of a modern, bottom-up costing
and revenue analysis system. The benefits of bottom-up costing are shown in
Figure 1.

11 An estimation costing methodology that uses sampling and historical knowledge to distribute overall costs from the general ledger to products.
12 Greenfield Costing Methodology: An Opportunity to Deliver Transformative Change (Report Number RARC-WP-14-005, dated January 7, 2014).
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Figure 1. Benefits of Bottom-Up Costing Approach

building this type of system. Specifically, the OIG Greenfield study found that
building a new cost system would require a financial commitment of millions of
dollars, including investments in advanced technology to support the new system.
During this audit management agreed with that assessment and added data
accessibility and reliability concerns were additional roadblocks to developing
this type of costing system. However, the Postal Service has acquired many new
technologies since 2014. These recently acquired mail technologies may address
many of the previously identified roadblocks, by identifying more granular mail
processing and labor costs using detailed data from barcodes, optical readers,
scanners, and other tracking capabilities. The following provides some of the new
technologies implemented.

Mail Processing
■■ Informed Visibility-Mail Tracking Report (IV-MTR): a near real-time, single
source for all mail and mail aggregate tracking information.
■■ Expansion of Package Sorters: reduces the need to manually sort packages
that have been processed on automation by increasing the number of
separations on many of the current sorters.
■■ Postal Automated Redirection System (PARS): processes undeliverableas-addressed mail. Before PARS, processing letter mail was a laborintensive and time-consuming manual process. This process has been
entirely automated.

Source: Greenfield Costing Methodology: An Opportunity to Deliver Transformative Change.

The Postal Service commissioned contractors13 in 2014 to do further analysis
based on our Greenfield study. The Postal Service did not implement the costing
system updates identified in either Greenfield Study because of the difficulty in

■■ Small Package Sorting System Machines: provide additional capacity to
support increased package volume and creates greater efficiency in the
distribution of all package products, particularly for First-Class Small Packages
and Rolls.
■■ Results Server Modernization: designed for the off-line letter encoding
system and the Flats Identification Code Sorting System; consolidates and
modernizes components of the letter, flat, and package image handling
systems into a single system.

13 U.S. Postal Service Managerial Costing Methodology Benchmark Study (dated November 12, 2014).
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■■ Automated Delivery Unit Sorter Production Program (ADUS): used to sort
packages to carrier routes and segments within a route. The ADUS is
predominantly a commercial sorter adapted to include barcode reading and
optical character reading capabilities for sorting packages.
■■ Universal Sort System: reduces labor costs by automating current manual
operations, improving sort quality, and providing data on package weight
and dimensions.

Delivery
■■ Product Tracking and Reporting (PTR): provides delivery status information
for parcels and letter mail with tracking services and barcodes. The PTR
consolidates data from numerous sources to provide an end-to-end view of
package’s progress from acceptance to final delivery.

Transportation
■■ Surface Visibility (SV) scanner replacement and Central Re-architecture:
provides the capacity and flexibility to redesign the SV application,
procurement of new devices, expansion of SV, and installation of Wi-Fi to
additional sites.

Selling, General, and Administrative Expense
Although regulations do not require the Postal Service to specifically allocate
institutional costs to a specific product or service, some recently acquired general
technologies may allow management to identify institutional costs that could
support enhanced business decisions regarding cost management. Specifically:
■■ Accounting Service Center Payroll Automaton Reengineering (ASCPA):
a suite of 14 applications maintained by the Eagan Integrated Business
Systems Solution Center. The applications are integral to accurately
calculating and processing hundreds of thousands of payments, payrollrelated adjustments, and legally required deductions each year.

■■ Integrated Human Resources System (IHRS): replaces the old system
with a new cloud-based Integrated system. The new IHRS will enable the
Postal Service to recruit, build, and manage the workforce of the future.
The Postal Service should evaluate these and other technologies to identify
how they could be leveraged to capture granular cost data that would support a
bottom-up costing methodology.

Enhanced Costing Opportunities
The Postal Service has acquired technologies like IMb and IV-MTR to track
domestic mail movement throughout the network; however, the Postal Service
has not fully leveraged these and other technologies discussed in this report to
identify and attribute more granular census product cost data. The Postal Service
could use these data collection systems to continuously track products from
sender to recipient and support accuracy in identifying costs and assigning costs
to products, both domestically and internationally. Tracking data, especially for
parcels, can be used to trace every package from every customer for every
product selected at every step in the value-chain. The tracking process could
associate each package with its weight, dimension, and distance. The data could
then be aggregated to any level and customer segment.
Our recent Use of Intelligent Mail Barcode (IMb)14 for First-Class Mail Letters’
Processing Costs report15 identified some non-standard or unexpected mail flows
that resulted in alternative or additional processing steps. The First-Class Mail
(FCM) letters cost model did not precisely capture or explicitly model the costs
of these mail flows because these non-standard operational activities should not
have been occurring. Leveraging census data from IV-MTR could have enhanced
the accuracy and reliability of mail processing cost estimates by identifying
these non-standard activities and suggested ways to reduce costs by promoting
standardization. Management stated that IMb and IV-MTR are operational
technologies not currently designed to capture data for costing. However, the
September 2014 IV-MTR business case document included the statement that
this system would be used to enhance cost analysis to capture more granular,

14 A 65-bar barcode used to sort and track letters and flats. It allows mailers to use a single barcode to participate in multiple Postal Service programs simultaneously, expands mailers’ ability to track individual mailpieces,
and provides greater mail stream visibility.
15 Use of IMb for First-Class Mail Letters’ Processing Costs (Report Number CP-AR-18-007, dated September 25, 2018).
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census data to support activity-based costing and reduce the need for manual
data collection.
In this earlier report, we recommended the Postal Service evaluate the impact
of unexpected or non-standard mail flows for FCM product costs. We also
recommended the Postal Service develop a strategic plan to assess how it can
enhance IMb and IV-MTR technology to better support costing and provide its
Cost Attribution team access to detailed IMb data reports or dashboards created
within Informed Visibility. Costing personnel received access to IV-MTR and
dashboards have been provided to the Cost Attribution team.16 Management
agreed with these recommendations and identified non-standard mail flows that
were not captured in their FCM letters cost model but believe the cost impact to
be low. They are continuing to finalize their analysis and plan to have it completed
by September 30, 2019.
A robust costing system should be capable of gathering costs as they are
incurred from the point of entry through final delivery, returns, and invoicing.
Enhancing its current cost system to include more real-time, granular census data
would increase the accuracy of the Postal Service’s cost attribution calculations,
better support complex product and pricing decisions, and allow management to
apply cost analysis to specific customers and/or specific areas. Additionally, the
increased use of census data would help identify cost reduction opportunities in
the operational network.
Finally, moving from sampling data to census data would reduce or eliminate the
labor costs associated with the collection of sample data by technicians.

Recommendation #1

We recommend the Acting Vice President, Pricing and Costing,
develop a plan with milestones to implement a modern costing system
using enhanced technologies in an effort to incorporate real-time,
granular data for product cost attribution.

Management’s Comments
The Postal Service disagreed with the recommendation. Management disagreed
for the following three reasons: 1) the Postal Service currently has a modern
cost system; 2) developing milestones to incorporate real-time, granular data
for product cost attribution is unfeasible because it is unknown when such data
will be available, reliable, and suitable for costing purposes; and 3) a bottomup cost system, which is implicit in the recommendation, is inappropriate for
theoretical, regulatory, and practical reasons for a multiproduct firm such as the
Postal Service that experiences material economies of scale and scope.
Management stated that their current product costing system is modern and
the report did not contain details on any specific aspect of their costing system
that disproves this. Management also noted that they update the vast majority
of its data inputs annually, supporting the fact that the system is modern. They
noted the vast majority of its data inputs are updated annually and thus, supports
the fact that the system is modern. Additionally, management stated the report
combines a modern costing system with a bottom-up costing system but believes
they are not comparable and should not be considered equivalent. Further,
management believes a bottom-up costing approach is not, by definition, any
more modern than a top-down method.
The Postal Service’s costing methods and any methodological changes must
be approved by the PRC. Management stated that developing milestones
that incorporate real-time, granular data – that meet the PRC’s standards – is
impractical and unachievable because it is uncertain when this data will be
available, reliable, and suitable for costing purposes. Management also stated
the report was not clear on the term “real-time”. They believe that “real-time”
data, that could be updated instantaneously as soon as the cost-causing activity
occurs, is not possible.
Although the recommendation does not explicitly reference “bottom-up” costs,
management believed it was implied based on the narrative of the report.
Management does not agree that the use of a “bottom-up” cost system is

16 We closed this recommendation in July 2019.
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appropriate for their business and operational needs. They stated the current
system correctly and accurately assigns costs to products.

plan to ensure a consistent, full-scope, proactive evaluation of available data for
costing purposes.

Finally, management stated, although they disagree with the recommendation as
stated, they do agree to continue the current practice of vigorously reviewing and
evaluating available statistical systems and operational data sources for costing
purposes. Management included an appendix in their comments that outlines
recent petitions filed with the PRC to support this effort.

Although management does not believe a plan with milestones is achievable,
the OIG asserts that a plan should focus on evaluating statistical systems and
operational data sources to identify when and where real-time, granular data can
be incorporated. The milestones should include a timeline to evaluate statistical
systems, operational data sources, and capital investments, for example, for
potential uses of granular data. Therefore, the OIG does not agree that the
development of milestones is impractical and unachievable.

See Appendix B for management’s comments in their entirety.

Evaluation of Management’s Comments
The OIG considers management’s comments unresponsive to the
recommendation in the report. Regarding the disagreement with the statement
that the current costing system could be modernized, the OIG found current
industry best practices use granular, real-time data in their costing systems. The
Postal Service’s current costing methodologies use multiple studies that are
more than a decade old, and do not generally incorporate real-time, granular
data. Updating the “vast majority of its data inputs” annually, in today’s digital
world, does not seem consistent with a modern system. The report also provided
examples of new Postal Service technologies that have been implemented that
could be used to modernize its current costing system. Therefore, the OIG does
not agree that the current costing system reflects modern practices. Further, the
OIG did not state that a “top-down” costing system was not capable of being
modern. The OIG discussed a “bottom-up” costing methodology as an industry
best practice.
Regarding the disagreement to develop milestones that incorporate real-time,
granular data, the OIG believes milestones are necessary to ensure continued
advancements of data usage in the Postal Service’s costing system. The OIG
acknowledged in the report ongoing efforts to improve aspects of the current
costing system, which is also illustrated in the management’s comments.
However, these efforts have not been systematic or guided by a documented

Costing Best Practices
Report Number CP-AR-19-004

Further, the OIG disagrees with management’s belief that the incorporation of
“real-time” data is not possible. Industry best practice is to use this type of data
collection in costing systems. The current practice of using data inputs updated
annually does not support nimble decision-making that is needed in this current
climate of rapid change in the competitive space. The OIG believes management
should include in their plan an evaluation of “real-time” or near real-time data that
is recorded in their operational data systems.
Regarding management’s assertion that the OIG implied a requirement to
incorporate a “bottom-up” costing approach, the recommendation stands on its
own and does not require a “bottom-up” costing approach. The discussion around
“bottom-up” costing in the report was used to demonstrate current methodologies
generally employed by the industry, as described in the audit objective. Although
the report discusses “bottom-up” costing as an industry best practice, the OIG
did not state it would necessarily be the best or most appropriate system for the
Postal Service.
The recommendation requires OIG concurrence before closure. The OIG
requests written confirmation when corrective actions are completed. The
recommendation should not be closed in the Postal Service’s follow-up tracking
system until the OIG provides written confirmation that the recommendation can
be closed. We view the disagreement of the recommendation as unresolved and
plan to pursue it through the formal audit resolution process.
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Appendix A: Additional Information
Scope and Methodology
The scope of this project includes the review of processes and methodologies
impacting the cost of products, from FYs 2014 through 2018. To achieve our
objective, we:
■■ Reviewed Postal Service regulations, policies, and procedures related to
competitive product systems.
■■ Reviewed the PRC website to identify filings submitted associated with the
Postal Service products.
■■ Analyzed SIRVO and PC Postage data elements.
■■ Reviewed Postal Service Decision Analysis Reports17 to identify technologies
that could facilitate costing.
■■ Contracted with Decision Analysis Partners to identify industry costing
best practices.

We conducted this performance audit from March through September 2019,
in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards and
included such tests of internal controls as we considered necessary under
the circumstances. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis
for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. We believe
that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objective. We discussed our observations and
conclusions with management on August 21, 2019, and included their comments
where appropriate.
We assessed the reliability of volume and revenue data from the FY 2017 and
FY 2018 RPW reports by reviewing source documents and verifying the accuracy
of the data by testing the completeness, reasonableness, and validity of the data.
We determined that the data were sufficiently reliable for the purposes of this
report.

Prior Audit Coverage
Report Title

Objective

Report Number

Final Report
Date

Monetary Impact
(in millions)

RARC-WP-19-002

3/18/2019

None

What’s Driving Postal
Transportation Costs?

Assess trends in Postal Service
transportation expenses.

Use of IMb for First-Class
Mail Letters’ Processing Costs

Assess whether the Postal Service can leverage IMb
data in the IV system to enhance the accuracy and
reliability of mail processing costs.

CP-AR-18-007

9/25/2018

None

Accuracy of In-Office Cost
System Data

Assess the accuracy and reliability of IOCS
telephone readings.

CP-AR-18-001

10/18/2017

$31

17

A document management prepared to recommend an investment for approval with sufficient detail, including backup documentation, to enable the approving authorities to make an
informed decision regarding the use of postal funds.
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Report Title

Objective

Transportation Cost System-Air

Assess the accuracy and reliability of TRACS-Air
sampling data.

Greenfield Costing Methodology:
An Opportunity to Deliver
Transformative Change

Identify a Greenfield cost allocation methodology to
directly support its current and future needs.

Costing Best Practices
Report Number CP-AR-19-004

Report Number

Final Report
Date

Monetary Impact
(in millions)

CP-AR-17-009

8/29/2017

None

RARC-WP-14-005

1/7/2014

None
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Contact us via our Hotline and FOIA forms.
Follow us on social networks.
Stay informed.
1735 North Lynn Street
Arlington, VA 22209-2020
(703) 248-2100
For media inquiries, contact Agapi Doulaveris
Telephone: 703-248-2286
adoulaveris@uspsoig.gov

